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Congratulations to Year 7 student Ariana  Carot

Collins who recently made her debut in the West

Australian Youth Percussion Group (WAYPG).

 

Ariana, who is in the CVC Specialist Music Program

is one of 11 students in the WAYPG.

 

The WAYPG is an exciting new program run through

the UWA Junior Music School and directed by Perth

percussionists Jackson Vickery and Adam Tan.

WAYPG aims to provide enthusiastic and talented

young percussionists an opportunity to perform in a

high-quality ensemble outside of their school

environment, bridging the gap between secondary

and tertiary education.

 

The WAYPG rehearse a wide variety of repertoire,

including works for marimba ensemble, world

percussion and multi percussion.  In early June the

group  had their official debut performance at the

Percussion All-Stars concert.  This biannual

performance showcases students of all levels from

around Perth in a professional concert environment.

YEAR 7 ARIANA CAROT COLLINS MAKES DEBUT IN WA
YOUTH PERCUSSION GROUP



SEMESTER ONE 2019 LEARNING AREA AWARD
ASSEMBLIES

Congratulations to the following students who were awarded with top student awards at our lower and

upper School Learning Area Award Assemblies in Week 9 and 10.





YEAR 8 LEILA THOMAS SELECTED TO REPRESENT WA IN
CALISTHENICS

Congratulations to Year 8 student Leila Thomas who has been selected in the

Calisthenics Association of Western Australia's (CAWA) Frangipani Challenge

Team, competing in the Frangipani Challenge being held in Darwin, NT in

September 2019.

 

This is a wonderful achievement as being a State representative is something

many strive for but only a few are chosen. 

 

The Calisthenics Association has a proud and successful history of representing

WA at a national level in all competing sections.

Leila is one of 11 girls in the Junior Team representing WA.

 

These girls are at the elite level of this artistic sport and have committed

themselves to many hours of training which shows their dedication to the team.

Congratulations to the Year 7-9 boys

and girls teams who were victorious at

the Junior State School Volleyball

Championships on Wednesday 26th

June.

 

Both teams went through the

tournament, held at Bendat Basketball

Stadium unbeaten to win the A Grade

Competition.

 

Well done to the following students: 

 

 

CVC TEAM CROWNED JUNIOR STATE VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONS

Year 9
Blake Harbord                    

Moiz Fida   

Chathuresh Chittoor        

Abhishek Kalra     

Gurpartap Arak     

Jeff Capillanes     

Fherdylan Yazar      

Daniel Tan      

Tanmay Shinde      

Brayden Tay      

Callum Plant      

Avinash R      

Aaron Chau      

Tabeeba Zaman      

 

Student Helpers
Caleb Goodwin

Dirok Mahizadeh

Courtney Doherty-Bigara

Kyle Keast

Spencer Jennings

Brady Taborda

 

Rojin Didari      

Abbygel Lagmay      

Janille Claire Gregorio          

Rithika Ramesh      

Keisha Patricio      

Kudzai Mlambo

 

Year 8
Jaganjot Singh

 

Year 7
Rafey Fida

Aiden Tay



The CVC Esports club continues in 2019, this year with a focus

on building an inclusive community and positive gaming

culture. We are focused on improving our capacity to host in

school tournaments and building relationships with external

youth esports organisations such as Flaktest Gaming.

 

The club is open to all students, usually meeting Tuesdays

mornings before school, and Fridays at recess in the GL2

classroom. This gives us a chance to discuss games, build

positive, supportive relationships and plan new tournament

ideas. Having a unique and talented student committee

spanning nearly all year groups has been crucial in the success

of our in-school events.

 

TERM 1 UPDATE: SUPER SMASH BROS ULTIMATE SCRIMS

Some friendly competition was set up over three lunchtimes

to allow approximately 20 students to battle for bragging

rights as Super Smash Bros champions!

 

Overall Winners:

Year 7 and 8 - Nicholas Wendt (Yr 7)

Year 9 and 10 - Aaron Hylands (Yr 10)

Year 11 and 12 - Khairul Adli Roslan (Yr 11)

 

TERM 2 UPDATE: MARIO KART 8 TOURNAMENT

This term it was time to make things a bit more competitive,

as we hosted our first Mario Kart tournament.

 

The first two rounds involve lots of friendly competition and

nervous screaming depending on which items each player was

hit with during the races. My personal favourite quote by

Michael Henton was,  “Oh I sweat this map all the time” which

seemed to work because he moved on to the next round...

 

Corey O’Leary and Max Dickson move on to the grand final.

Both staying calm and collected, the boys start by winning

one game each. A win in the third match puts Max in the lead,

before he takes out the fourth to win overall!

 

Runner Up: Corey O’Leary (Yr 9)

Winner: Max Dickson (Yr 11)

 

I want to thank each and every student who has participated

in Esports so far and look forward to what is coming in Term

3.  Keep an eye out on the Flaktest Gaming website

(www.flaktest.com) for some events that we will have the

opportunity to be involved with next semester!

 

Miss Piccioni - Esports Coordinator/Digital Technologies
Teacher

CVC ESPORTS GAMING CLUB 2019 UPDATE



On behalf of the Student Council, thank you

to all who donated non-perishable food

items for the 2019 Foodbank WA Food

Appeal.

 

Last year alone, Foodbank WA  sourced

enough food to provide over 77 million

meals to people in need.

 

As a school we collected over 200 can, well

above our target of 140 cans. 

 

Our Student Councillors feel it is a

worthwhile charity to support and they are

very passionate about supporting charities

that the local community might have need

to access. Thank you once again to all for

supporting this worthwhile cause.

2019 FOODBANK WA FOOD APPEAL

YEAR 12 CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP PRESENTATION

On Monday 17th June, Terry Healy (MLA Southern River), Matt Keogh (MP Federal Member for Burt) and

David Goode (CVC Board Chair, City of Gosnells Councillor & federal candidate for the south-eastern Perth

electorate of Burt in 2019 federal election) addressed all Year 12 students on the topic of civics and the

Australian Electoral Commission Online process. 

 

The presentation, which falls under the General Capabilities of the Australian Curriculum under Personal

and Social Capabilities/Social Awareness, also gave our Year 12 students  the opportunity to complete an

Electoral Enrolment.

 

Our presenters spoke to our students about ensuring they exercise their rights as an Australian Citizen,

including freedom of association, speech, expression and equality of men and women.



On Wednesday 26th of June our Student Council organised Silly Sock

Day.

 

For a gold coin donation, students and staff were encouraged to wear

there brightest, silliest pair of socks. At lunch time their were games

and activities for students in the gym, as well as a silly sock parade. 

 

The silly socks theme, with its vibrant colours, is symbolic of a brighter

outlook for children with serious illnesses and is an opportunity to

celebrate the hope of a happy, successful future.

 

All funds raised go to the  Ronald McDonald Foundation, which

provides accommodation for rural families of sick kids who need

treatment in cities.

SILLY SOCK DAY RAISES FUNDS FOR THE RONALD
MCDONALD FOUNDATION

On Thursday 30th of May a group of Year 10 Indonesian and Italian

students attended the 2019 “Languages for My Future” forum and panel

discussion at the University of Western Australia. The event, organised by

the Modern Language Teachers' Association of WA in collaboration with

the University of Western Australia, aims to promote the study of

languages among high school students, and encourage them to continue

their language studies into senior secondary school and beyond.

 

Students learnt more about the importance of studying a language for

their professional, social and cognitive development, and were informed

about the process of enrolling in a Year 11 Language course and the

benefits of the Languages ATAR Bonus. They listened to the inspiring

stories of current university students and recent graduates whose

language learning journeys have truly been crucial in their education and

future opportunities.

 

After the forum, our Indonesian students explored the beautiful UWA

campus, while our Italian students took part in a hard-fought bocce

competition together with the students of John Curtin College of the

Arts. Thank you to the Laguna Veneto Bocce Club and UWA Italian

Studies staff for their time and passion.

 

Ms Verdina - Italian Teacher

'LANGUAGES FOR MY FUTURE" FORUM



Congratulations to Year 10 student Anika Lawrence who was

recently nominated for WA Music (WAM) Song of the Year for her

original song ‘Just Friends' in the 14 and under category.

 

This year there were more entries than ever before in the West

Australian Music's annual songwriting competition, so to be one of

five chosen in a category is an amazing achievement. Anika, who is

in the Specialist Music Program was featured along with other

nominees in the June 11 edition of the ED! liftout in The West

Australian. 

 

"I've been writing songs for about five years." Anika says.  "I started

when I was around nine years old. I liked writing stories, I loved

music and I was inspired by Taylor Swift and her songwriting skills

so I decided to start writing myself."

 

"Anika has been very lucky to have such wonderful and supportive

music teachers in the CVC Specialist Music Program and without

that support from Ms Harrison, Ms Spina and Mr Culverwell she

would not have achieved such great results with her music."  said

Anika's mum Anna. 

YEAR 10 ANIKA LAWRENCE NOMINATED FOR WA MUSIC
(WAM) SONG OF THE YEAR

MISS CHALLINGER PRESENTS PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
TO SOUTH METRO TEACHERS
At the recent South Metro Schools Professional Learning Day at

Murdoch University, CVC Circus Teacher Miss Challinger presented

to a number of Arts Teachers from across the South Metro region.

 

The presentation  'Transforming the Classroom' outlined the ways

in which Miss Challinger structures her classes to be student

centred and authentic with a focus on what is referred to as ‘soft

skills.’ These include cooperation, empathy, collaboration, and

problem solving. Miss Challinger breaks these down in to learnable

chunks starting in Year 7 and developing student abilities in these

areas as they progress through high school.

 

The presentation was well received by those in attendance, with

many of those present taking time to talk further to Miss

Challinger at the end of the session.

 

Mrs Roberts - Head of Arts

Anika was also a finalist in the Fairbridge Festival Quest Youth Songwriting competition earlier this

year.

 

The winners will be announced on June 26 and the WAM Song of the Year Awards Party at Freo.Social

in Fremantle.



SURF ONLINE SAFE PRESENTATION FOR YR 7-10 STUDENTS

On Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th June all students in Years

7-10 attended a presentation called Surf Online Safe,

designed to enlighten students to the risks associated with

online behaviour and give them strategies to ensure that

they use online profiles in an appropriate way.

 

Presenter Paul Litherland was a WA Police Officer for 20+

years. In the last 5 years of his career he worked in the field

of Technology Crime, where he worked directly with

children and adults who were the victims of online crime.

During this time he realised the limited resources available

on the subject of Internet Safety. In particular, organisations

YEAR 10 BIG DAY IN IT EXCURSION
On the 7th of May, a group of CVC students studying ICT, Electronic Game Design and Webpage Design

and Animation were invited to attend the BiG Day In Information Technology careers conference, hosted

by Murdoch University.

 

The conference, which is an initiative by the ACS (Australian Computer Society) is designed for high

school students who are considering a future in technology. Students had a chance to explore parts of

the campus, talk to current students and learn about the importance of food in a uni students life - even

if it takes forever to get it as Harrison and Jackson found out.

 

Over the day, students engaged in several lectures featuring speakers from companies such as Microsoft,

or self-proclaimed "Cyber Safety Experts", lacked the appropriate knowledge and relevance to what is

happening in the real online world and the true concerns parents and schools are having.

 

Since 2012 Paul has presented to schools, sharing his knowledge, experience and insight into the dangers

of the online world. He is considered one of Perth's leading experts on this subject. Paul uses very

interesting and real examples that shock and challenge the way in which students view social media and

other online activities. 

 

This presentation was a real light bulb moment for our students. Paul reminded students to change their

passwords, turn off location services with the apps they use, partake in cross-browsing, disable apps from

accessing your phones microphone and think twice before interacting with strangers online.  Paul also

conducted an after school parent presentation where he spoke to parents about how their children can

use social media in a more appropriate and secure way.

Adobe, WiseTech Global, Bankwest and the Defence

Force. There was much discussion about

Cybersecurity and how to ensure we are always

protecting our personal information in the real and

digital worlds.

 

Special thanks to Mr Talbot for his assistance with the

excursion! Well done to all students involved for their

maturity, organisation and wonderful sense of

humour on the day. We do hope that you are inspired

to pursue a career in the technologies!

 

Miss Anita Piccioni - Digital Technologies Teacher



On Friday 7th June students in Year 7, 8 & 9 who are part of our

extracurricular Digital Art Group visited Murdoch University as

part of their Creative Outreach Program.

 

The day provided students with a hands on opportunity to see

what pathways are available for those with an interest and

talent in working creatively with technology. Two student

ambassadors from Murdoch University introduced our students

to the hands on activities they would be undertaking, using

industry standard equipment and programs.

 

Our students began the day learning about creating game

characters and drawing them in Photoshop on the Interactive

Wacom tablets. After recess students were able to explore 3D

animation using industry software, Maya. Whilst they didn’t get

to animate the physical characters they were challenged to

animate facial expressions to match body movements.

 

After lunch, Subway catering to the delight of the group, they

were able to view the work of their student ambassadors. And I

have to admit, you can always tell when you take art students

out, they always end up drawing. 

 

Though the weather was not our friend and we had to make

some minor changes to our day, it was definitely worthwhile

and great for the students to see what they can aspire towards.

At the end of the day they were left with some very wise advice

from their hosts -  Practise, Practise and Practise.

 

Mrs Roberts - Head of Arts

DIGITAL ART AT MURDOCH UNIVERSITY

YEAR 9 & 10 STUDENTS TRY A TRADE
In Week 5 this Term 14 Year 9 and 10 students had to

opportunity to participate in the 4 day Skillhire Try A Trade

Program. The Try A Trade Program provides students with

an opportunity to 'have a go' at various trade based

occupations – in this case, carpentry and bricklaying. 

 

Over four days the program covered:

Basic understanding of OHS standards and site signage

Basic hand and technical skills

Practical projects

Workplace behaviour, verbal communication and

workplace expectations

Hazard identification and risk assessment

Planning, prioritising and organising work tasks

Personal protective clothing and equipment



Last Friday evening, members of the Student Council spent some time at school planning for the rest of

the year and doing some team building activities.

 

Thank you to D&T teacher Mr Jones for coming along on Friday night to help us make it as successful as

it was. For the students he hasn’t taught, it was a great chance for them to get to know him. I believe I

heard the comment that he is now the favourite teacher of a few students!

 

We were also fortunate enough to have past Head Students join us, Nick Roberts, Katelyn Catalano, Eric

Rumsley and Justin Melling spent some time with us and it was a great opportunity for our current

Student Councillors to see how they all valued the time they spent on Student Council.

We all had a wonderful time!

 

Ms Earle and Ms Lucy (Student Council Coordinators)

2019 STUDENT COUNCIL PLANNING NIGHT

YEAR 11 EMILY BENNETT AND HALLEE PILEGGI AWARDED
RON SLOAN ENDEAVOUR SCHOLARSHIPS

Congratulations to Year 11 students Emily Bennett and

Hallee Pileggi who have been awarded with Rotary

Club of Southern Districts Ron Sloan Endeavour

Scholarships.

 

The scholarship is designed to encourage high levels of

academic achievement and community involvement

for students progressing to upper-school. It seeks to

acknowledge students who have demonstrated

outstanding academic achievement and have shown

leadership in community activities.

 

Murray Thorpe, Southern Districts Rotary Club Member

and member of the CVC Board attended the Year 11

assembly in Week 3 to present a Certificate and Plaque

to each of the girls.



YEAR 9 WAY THAO LIM REPRESENTS WA IN THE 2019 U17
NATIONAL BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS

Congratulations to Year 9 student  Way Thao Lim who  represented

Western Australia in the 2019 June Bevan & U17 National Badminton

Championships at Adelaide last month. 

 

The WA team proudly came third in the nation. They fought New

Zealand, Territories, Queensland and South Australia for the spot. It’s

been two years since WA has made top 3 so this is quite an outstanding

effort!

 

Way Thao will go on to play in the U19 National individual events held in

Mandurah this July.

HONOURS CLUB AND A GRADE AVERAGE STUDENTS
AWARDED AT ASSEMBLIES

In Week 2 and 3 this term 128 high achieving students in Years 8, 9, 10 and 11 were awarded certificates in

recognition of their academic success achieved in Term 2, 2018.

 

The special assemblies held at the end of each reporting cycle award two groups:

 

A Grade Average – students with a grade point average of over 4.5

Honours Club – students who have achieved A grades in 77% or more of all subjects studied.  These

students were awarded with badges, symbolising admittance into Honours Club for Semester 2/2018.

 

These assemblies are not only a celebration of the hard work and dedication of the award recipients, but

also the teaching staff at CVC for supporting the curriculum development of these students. Well done

to all CVC staff who have made a difference in nurturing the academic pursuits of these students, and

to our parents/guardians for providing a supportive family environment that allows our students to aspire

for academic excellence.



On Thursday 2nd May a group of Year 9 Italian students

attended an excursion to Ruocco's in South Fremantle.

 

Students were able to practice describing authentic Italian

food, using the  language covered in Term 1 in a practical

setting. The authentic dining experience gave students a

cultural understanding to the Term 1 topic "Let's eat together."

On their return to school students wrote the following reviews

of their dining experience:

 

Il ristorante si chiama Ruocco’s. Il cibo è molto delizioso. I
miei piatti preferiti sono la pizza al salame e la pizza
margherita. Oggi ho mangiato molto cibo. 
 

The restaurant is called Ruocco’s. The food is very delicious. My

favourite dishes are the pepperoni pizza and the margherita

pizza. Today I ate lots of food. Written by Setham K.

 

Oggi siamo andati in un ristorante. È abbordabile e comodo.
Il cibo è molto buono e il mio piatto preferito è gli gnocchi
perché sono deliziosi.
 

Today we went to a restaurant. It is affordable and

comfortable. The food is very good and my favourite dish is

the gnocchi because they are delicious. Written by Paul P.

YEAR 9 ITALIAN STUDENTS DINE AT RUOCCO'S PIZZERIA
E RISTORANTE

Oggi siamo andati in un ristorante che si chiama Ruocco’s. Questo ristorante è accogliente, abbordabile
e elegante ma un po’ costoso. La cameriera è cortese. Per antipasto abbiamo mangiato il pane all’aglio
con prezzemolo. Questo piatto è fantastico e molto buonissimo, però è croccante. Poi abbiamo
mangiato un primo. Per primo abbiamo mangiato pizze e paste. Una pizza aveva i salami e formaggio.
Le altre pizze erano vegetariane, con il formaggio e i funghi. Sono deliziose. La pasta carbonara è
cremosa. Le paste sono squisite. Il mio piatto preferito è la pasta alla napoletana perché è meravigliosa
ma un po’ amara. Anche mi piace la pasta alla carbonara perché è saporita e gustosa. 
 

Today we went to a restaurant called Ruocco’s. This restaurant is welcoming, affordable and elegant but a

but expensive. The waitress is polite. For appetizer we ate garlic bread with parsley. This dish is fantastic

and very tasty; however, it is crunchy. Then we ate a first course. For first course we ate pizzas and pastas.

One pizza had pepperoni and cheese. The other pizzas were vegetarian, with cheese and mushrooms.

They are delicious. The pasta carbonara is creamy. The pastas are delicious. My favourite dish is the

napolitana pasta because it is amazing but a little bitter. Also, I like the pasta carbonara because it is

flavoursome and tasty. Written by Nouvelle T.

 

Il ristorante si chiama Ruocco’s. Il ristorante è elegante e comodo. Il cibo è molto buono e delizioso. La
pizza al salame è un po’ piccante e abbastanza unta ma è buona. Il mio piatto preferito è gli gnocchi
perché è molto morbido e gustoso.
 

The restaurant is called Ruocco’s. The restaurant is elegant and comfortable. The food is very tasty and

delicious. The pepperoni pizza is a bit spicy and fairly oily but it is good. My favourite dish is the gnocchi

because it is soft and tasty. Written by Madison C.



In Week 1 and 2 of Term 2, CVC staff and

students gather together to represent the

youth of the ANZAC spirit.

 

The three commemorative assemblies enable

students to reflect and honour the service and

sacrifice of all Australians who have served in

war or peacekeeping operations, both past

and present.

 

Our student councillors and Principal Mr

Bottcher reflected on the significance and

importance of this national occasion. We were

also fortunate to welcome Terry Healy MLA

Southern River and Yaz Mubarakai MLA

Jandakot at these assemblies. 

2019 ANZAC DAY ASSEMBLIES

YR 12 CAIRENN DAWSON ATTENDS WOMEN IN AIR FORCE
AVIATION CAMP

During the April school holidays, one of our Year 12 students was

successful in gaining a place in the highly popular “Women in Airforce

Aviation Camp” conducted by RAAF at Pearce Base, WA.

 

Cairenn Dawson applied for the program through the Australian Defence

Force website (advertised on our Connect Careers page) and was one of

the very few selected students from across Western Australia. Cairenn has

written about her experience below:

 

During the first week of the recent school holidays I was lucky enough to

be a part of an Aviation Air Force Camp at Royal Australian Air Force

(RAAF) base Pearce, located in Bullsbrook.

As the Last Post was played, the flag was lowered and all in attendance observed one minute of silence.

CVC’s Vocal Ensemble performed a harmonised rendition of the Australian National Anthem, to close the

assemblies.

The camp’s main focus is to expose women to the careers and unique lifestyle of the RAAF. Over the course

of four days, I met some amazing people and participated in activities that most may not ever experience

in their lifetime. These activities included flying in a PC-21 simulator, eating in the Officer’s mess, meeting

the commanding officers of 2nd Flight Training School (2FTS) and 79 Squadron, participating in a 79

Squadron flight briefing and many more awesome activities.

 

One of the best parts for me, however, was being fitted into a G-suit and then pulling up to 5G in a PC-9

aircraft whilst doing aerobatics. We completed aerobatic manoeuvres such as aileron rolls, barrel rolls, stall

recovery, loops and inverted flying. At some points, I even flew the aircraft.

 

Overall, this camp has been an amazing experience and has firmly set my goals in concrete of becoming a

pilot in the Australian Defence Force (ADF). If you are interested in ADF aviation (more specifically RAAF

Aviation), I would highly recommend this camp.



A huge thank you to all staff and students who shaved, coloured, wore a crazy hat/hair or donated

towards our World’s Greatest Shave event on Friday 5th April.

 

It was a fantastic day that saw Canning Vale College come together as a community to help 'shave the

world from blood cancer' and raise money for the Leukaemia Foundation as part of the World's Greatest

Shave.

 

The Student Council team hosted their usual before school pancake breakfast. From 8am the crowds

gathered to watch nine CVC staff members and a couple of willing students have their hair

shaved/coloured. 

 

During recess and lunch our Student Support team hosted a number of fun activities for students, with

students given the opportunity to colour their hair.  

 

Donations made online and on the day of the event reached a whopping $2592.73!

 

Funds raised through the World's Greatest Shave is critical to help the Leukaemia Foundation continue to

support all local families, affected by blood cancer through advocating for equal access to new therapies

and treatments as well as providing educational, emotional and practical support such as transport and

accommodation, all at no cost.

 

Every day another 35 Australians are diagnosed with a blood cancer. That’s one Aussie every 41 minutes.

Although research is improving survival, sadly an Australian loses their life to blood cancer every two

hours.

CVC STAFF AND STUDENTS RAISE $2593 FOR LEUKAEMIA
FOUNDATION


